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ABSTRACT

AIDS is perceived to rcpresent an unprecedenled medicaL, political and econonic challenge to
African and world leaders. This paper eramines the economics of pricing antl supplying drugs
and vaccines in the context of AIDS and HIV It addresses the time consistenc| and other economic issuer associated with patented drugs and resettrch tnto vdcctnes for diseases th&t are
mainly prevalent in poor countries. The paper examines the financial implications of treating
HN/AIDS with the medical prucedures currentl! used to treat patients in industrialised counThe paper concludes first that the time consistency problem is not the nrain obstacle preventing research into developing an HIV vaccine and thus addressing AIDS in Africa. Second,
it is impracticable, dt present, to mobilite adequate financial and.onventional medical
resources Io afulress the perceived HIV/AIDS problem in Africa. Third, the most practical and
appropriate health policy to tackle the African problem is by health education.

tries.

1. INTRODUCTIoN: SETTING rHE scENE
I'N suB-SAHARAN AFRTcA the world Health Organisation (WHO) estimates therc are 40 milI lion cases of HIV/AIDS of which 84 per cent arc in East, Ccntral and South Africa. AIDS
Iin Africa appcars to hc sprcading by heterosexual transmission and does not appear to be
conf,ned to specified risk behaviours as it is in the industrialised countries, This has resulted in
calls lbr increased efforts and funding to find a vaccine and fbr 'combination therapy'drugs to
be made ubiquitously available in affected Aliican countriesAIDS is a complex syndromc and there is need for some nedical clarification in order
that the appropriate policy context can be appreciated.'? Tests for HIV sero-positivity do not distinguish between active and passive viral infection.3 Many people, tbr example, tcst positively
for fuberculosis antibodies without showing symptoms and withour bcing infcctious. AIDS is
not a singlc diseasc but a collection of about 26 diseases, such as tuberculosis that exist independently, to which individuals, in the presence of HIV sero-positivity, are presumed to succumb eventually when their immune system becomes impaired. Thus an individual in Africa
with tuberculosis testing sero-negative for HfV has tuberculosisa butAIDS if testing scro-positive. Furthcrmorc an anomolous characteristic of the diagnostic process in Africa is that indi-
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viduals, goups of individuals and even whole rcgions arc often presumed to be infected with
HIV with or without a formal HIV scro-positivity tcst. This is justified under clinical impression in the permissive classihcation agreed by WHO and the US CDC at Bangui in cenral
Aiiica in 1985 (WHO 1985,1986). It was created by the WHO uniquely tbr developing countries and is fundamentally different from the definitions used in Europe and the US. This point
is ignored by most health professionals. By the classification,5 an African can be officially
diagnosed and registered without a HIV sero-positivity test.
It is al$o important to recognise that AIDS in Africa does not affect all African countries more or less equally. Craven et al (2001) fbund that the only statistiqally significant ditference between high and low incidence countries in various categories of socio-economic characteristics at the 95 per cent confidence level was for life expectancy. This difference might
result from excess mortality in the age group 20 - 40 in males and 15 - 25 in females due to
grcatcr poverty or AIDS or a recurence of endemic diseases such a-s tuberculosis, enteritis, and
schistosomiasis which, have simply been renamed AIDS in some countries, but not in others.
It is commonly believed that a person testing HIV sero-positive will eventually and
inexorably develop AIDS and die. But in the developed world there are many documented studies of people testing sero-positiye for HIV wbo have led normal lives for more than 15 years
with no physical symptoms of AIDS. These people have followed lifestyles that avoid AIDS
inducing risk behaviour (intravenous drug use and receptivc anal intercourse). There is also a
rcmarkablc abscncc of sccondary transmission of HIV sero-positivity from sero-positive pa ners to tcrtiary partners and infants in the general population.
Finally in setting the scene it is worth noting tbat the medical profession with thc
agrcement of the international healtb authorities has several times changed the definition of
AIDS. This is well documented. The first definition was published in 1982. Tbe first revision
was published in 1985. In 1987 the USA Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the WHO further redefined AIDS to include several additional illnesses which inmeased, immediately, the
number of AIDS cascs (Centcrs for Disease Control, 1987)- ln'199213, they again redefined
AIDS to includc invasivc carcinorna of the cervix, tuberculosis and other prevalent conditions
in sero-positive persons (International Classification of Diseases 1992). Also one single test
showing a low CD4 count (a subgroup of white blood cells) in a HIV positivc person was considered as AIDS lrom that time on in the US but not in Europe or any other country. The new
definition immediately increased the incidence and cumulative prevalence since 1982 in the
United States by more than 50 per cent from 250,000 to over 400,000 cases of AIDS. As a consequence AIDS ceased, overnight, to be a mainly male disease (Stewart 1992a), In 1998, in the
face of declining cases of AIDS the definition was changed again to include as AIDS all persons who were sero-positive to HIV, irrespective of absence of symptoms. Hence HIV seropositivity and AIDS are now considered synonymous and referred to as HIV/AIDS. All these
points have particular relevance to first, vaccines and second prophylactic drugs in the context

of AIDS in Africa.
There are potentially four interventions that could significantly lessen the incidence of
HIV/AIDS in Africa. Ir is established that rising living standards resulting from economic

growth are always accompanied by improving indicators ofgood health. Policies in Africa that
dclivcrcd sustained high rales of cconomic growth would do much to reduce the incidence of
diseases such as tuberculosis, malaria and recurrent diarrhoea wbicb are all associated with
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poverty. This is a long term stratcgy that will not give short ternr rcsults in the current circumstances in many countries and even the future prospects for sucb growth are nr:)t good. Collier
and Gunning ( 1999) argue that slow growth, in many African countries, over the past 30 ycars
can be explained by polices of high export taxation and inetficir:nt puhlic scrvicc delivery coupled with 'destiny'explanations of tropical landlockcd locations and deteriorating terms of
tmde. They conclude that thc bindiog consraint in the future is likely to be poor public services). This conclusion has implications lbr the next two options.
The second intervention that could alleviate the HIViAIDS problem is by supplying
drugs, currently available in developed countries and shown to bc bcnelicial in trcating AIDS.
The third intervention could be the implementation ofhealth education policics that could result
in an cvcntual elimination of the problem. Thc fourth intenention could involve developed
countries providing funding to assist thr: dcvelopment of an HIV vaccine. This paper assesses
these latter three stategies.

2. ExtEnNeurrss

HIV/AIDS it is necelsary to consider HIV
it is medically assumed that transmission of HIV

To evaluatc thc cxtcnt ofcxtcrnalitics associatcd with
and AIDS separately. In developed countries

is either via people, although only through intimate homosexual contact or contaminated body
tluids or needles shared by drug users, or else by vertical transmission lrom mother to shild.
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Sourcc: Hcarst and Hulley (1988)

Note: (a) H.R-ts. - High risk behaviour.
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This medical aspect of HIv probably explains why mathematical models based on the assumption of heterosexual transmission have repeatedly been shown to be highly enoneous whereas
those based on trends of personal behaviour are accurate in thc UK and the USA (Stewaft
1992b, l99Zc). It leads to the conclusion that a distinguishing characteristic of the mode of
transmission of HIV is that there are no physical externalities associated with its ransmission
(Butlcr I 990). Dccisions about thtl allocation of funds for prevention should not, therefore, be
made on the usual conventional economic ground of externality, Whilst no spread of HIV in
the heterosexual population could be observed in developcd countries it appears to be easily
transmissable heterosexually in developing countries. We will rctum to and address this imporlant apparent difference in a later section.
There remains the issue ofthe extent to which there is a ootential for extcrnalities when
a person has intimate contact with an HIV sero-positive individual whose health status is
unknown. In the UK the chances of this sort of externality are lower than presumed. Table I
shows the rclatively low risk of HIV infection between different risk statuses and Barlow,
Daker-white and Band (1997) confirmed that thcrc is very little sexual mixing between risk
groups. This result, surprisingly, also holds too for immigrants and long-term residents. Thus
Barlow (2001) is able to explain why heterosexual transmission is so very rare. Whether the
remaining risks constitute an economic externality is a moot point. By contast an AIDS disease such as tuberculosis, which is endemic in Africa is int'ectious, clcarly has much larger
externalities.
3. TIME INcoNStsrENCy. PATENTS. RULES AND DtscRETtoN
Time inconsistency is the name given to the problem that arises when policymakcrs with discretion are able to set a policy today but, in the future, can rcnege upon it if convcnient to do
so. Policy discretion leads eventually to a diminution of crcdibility. One solution to this problem can be thc adoption of rules and laws that enable credibility to be given to decisions made
by policymakers. Kydland and Prescott (1977) addressed the issue of time inconsistency in tle
context of a rigorous flew classical rnodel in their critique of discretionary policy as advocated
in optimal conrol lheory- The conventional approach, drawing upon the work of Simons ( 1936)
and Tinbergcn (1952), consists of thrce steps. First, tbe targets or goals of policy (a wellare
funqtion) arc set. Second. a set of instruments to achieve the target is chosen, and third, tbe policymaker uses an economic mrxlel so that the instrument may be set at its optimal value to
achicve thc target. Thus the approach is normative in specifying how policymakers should

behave

in the context of optimal control theory. Although Kydland and hescott (llrid)

addressed the unemployment and inflation trade-off issue thcy noted that the time inconsistency problem was widely applicable and cited patents artd flood coltrol as other examples where
consistent policy procedures are not seriously considered. They argucd that even if, first, economic agents are fational, second, there is a well defrned welfare function and, third, policy

makers know the timing and magnitude of the effects of their actions, the outcome will not
rcsult in the welfare function being maximised. In the case ofpatents the theory is used to predict the effects of altemative policy rules and onc with good operating characteristics is selected, The application points to a hard rule in law that allows a compaly to extract monopoly rents
for an 'optimal'patent period, at the cost of a reduced consumer surplus, and thus time consistency is maintained. It is this problem that is addressed by Kremer (2000) although Gallini
IrJ -
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(2002) argued that in designing eflective patcnt rulcs thc simplc trade'off between stimulating
innovation at the cost of constraining innovative output may bc unrcliable and that patents
might undermine the protection of patented inventions.
In Africa, tuberculosis. an AtDS defining disease, kills several millions annually. The
discasc has been endemic in many countries in Aliica for ovcr a hundred years. Apattially protcctive and cheap vaccine (BCG) has been available riincc 1936 in Francophile Africa and since
1950 elsewhere; curative drugs are also available though weakened now by drug-rcsislant inlections. The lailurc to tackle tubcrculosis in Africa highlights the problems in organising comprehensivc immunisation programmes and in implementing compliant programmes of treatment with antibiotics in developing countries. Thc principal problen preventing HIV/AIDS
liom being tackled there is perceived to be a lack of money (Attaran and Sachs 2001). African
states are poori many have per capita incomes of less than US$500 (see World Bank
www.worldband.org). To undcrstand the magnitude of the problem it is only necessary to
apprcciate that treatmcnt of AIDS in the devcloFcd countries by one drug, AZT, amounts to
around US$1,400 per person per year. The costs of dclivcry of featment by a combination of
drugs, curently lavoured in the West, is in the order of ten timcs this amount. There are clear
benefits to be gained from the developrnent of a more effective vaocine for tuberculosis that can
be administered to, and be complicd with, to huge numbers of people within the poor mcdical

infrastructureinmostAfricancountrics.'Ihesameappliestootherendemic,nonAIDSdefining diseascs such as malaria.
Research into vaccines remains minimal because companics calculate that the research

expenditures necessary to develop a vaccine could not be recovered. Kremer (2000) estirnated
that a malaria vaccine would be cost effective relative to other developing country programmcs
at $41 per person immunised. But in Africa, because of a lack of a basic public health infrastructure, evcn vaccines for hepatitis b and haemophilus inl"luenzae b priced at US$ 2 do not
reach the children in the poorest counfiies. Furthermoril in pcrmitting companies to charge the
market price for the duration of a patent 'governments arc lemptcd to usc their powets as regulators, major purchasers, and arbiters of intellectual property rights to tince drug and vaccine
prices to levels which cover manufacturing costs, but not research costs' (Kremer 2000)- As a
result, companics do not havc adequate inccnlives to pursue research into vaccines or drugs that
would allcviate high incidence endemic diseascs in poor countries.6
It is argued also on ethical as distinct tiom economic criteria that it is immoral to apply
the same rules and duration of patent protection in poor countric\ as in rich oncs and that governments cvcrywhcre havc a clear moral ohligation to put the health of their citizens betbre tbe
profit margins ofpatcnt holders. The Commission on Macroeconomics and Health, Chaired by
J D Sachs (WHO 2001) proposed, amongst others, a policy of differential pricing to supply a
parallcl market in poor countries at a much lowcr pricc.T Apart from the obvious problem of
deciding where the discriminatory line is to be drawn thc strategy provides a srong incentive
for illegal but profitable re-export trade to the dch countries. Thc pharmaccutical industry originally offered donations of AIDS and HIV drugs to the South African govcrnment but it was
opposed to a govemment wishing to pass legislation that undermincd thc prjnciple of patents.
If governments renege on international patent law a much more important consequence could be a fundamental change in the behaviour of the drug companies. If governments
disobey patent law then the rulc is rcplaced by discretion and the tine inconsistency problem
19 -
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arises. Rational companies will realize that if patent laws are to be broken in somc countdes
for some drugs they could be broken in other countries fbr other drugs; alnounced goyernlnent
policies become time inconsistent and will not be credible. Companies will be faced with taking the reaction of other agents into account in selecting its decision. Ideally. the best outcome
for companies is where they innovate knowing that the strong rule of the international patent
laws protects the monopoly profits for the duration of the patent. However, if some developing
countries' governments cheat on the patents they become better

off. If

the companies decided
off. The
outcome is that it is still better for companies in Western counfiies to innovate at some level
because it is likely to be accommodated by some fonn of collective corporate strategy or governmental response.
The South African Government proposed an amendment (clause l5c) to the Mediar?eJ
and Related Substances Control Amendment Act ( 1997) which, if passed, would allow sweeping powers to avoid paying the industry's asking price for medicines by using cheaper so-called
parallel imports and 'generic' or copied drugs for the fteatment of HIV/AIDS and AIDS. The
pharmaceutical companies objected that the clause contnvened the World Trade Organisation's
Agreement on Trade Related Intellectual Propeny Rights (trips)- On l9 April 2001, 39 pharmaceutical companies collectively decided to drop their class action- On its face the decision
to withdraw appeared to be a rare and unusual victory for supportcrs of good ethical business
practices ovcr tbe pursuit ofprofits- David Ebsworth, head of pharmaceuticals, Bayer, implicitly recognising the problem of time inconsistency, said
as a consequence not to innovate then both companies and govcrnments become worse

The danger is that loss of patents in HIV alone could destroy the global HIV marker. The
bigger danger is that the broader loss of patents in South Africa could be the thin end of the
wedge that smashes patent protection lbr the industry world-wide . And if that happens
then frankly thc entire economic basc of the pharmaceutical industry is destroyed.
(.Financial Times, 18 April, 2001)

In summary tbe issue of time inconsistency needs to be addressed before signiiicant research
into drugs and vaccines tbr diseases that are especially prevalent in poor countrics. Thc need
for this is cspecially prcssing givcn thc decision of somc poor countries to ignore internatioflal
patent laws, Several solutions to this problem and the time inconsistency issue associated with
research into vaccines against diseases mainiy prevalent in the poor count cs have been proposed by Kremer (rbid) and Sachs (2001). All are consistert with the perception that AIDS is
a

major threat to tbe public health and the economy in Africa and many other developing coun-

tries. Kremer (1988) has argued that the buyout of patents is not approp ate for

vaccines
because their efficacy can be ascertained rclatively easily and advance purchase commitments
by governments may be just as effective and not subject to the possibilities of collusion. He
argues that the design of the purchase commitment is crucial if it is to be eflbctive because drug
developers must believe that sponson of a purchase programrne will not later chcat on the com-

mitment. Krcmer (2000) discusses 'push' (R&D tax credits or research grants) and 'pull'
(incentjvcs to reward the deve)opment of specitic vaccines) programmcs to encourage vaccine
developments. He is sceptical ofthe former, first on the grounds ofrent seeking by researchers
exaggerating the importance of their work and secondly because of the difficulty of stopping
the flow of public funds onqe bureaucratic momentum has been achieved. There is evidence of
both in the field of AIDS research and policy (Craven, Stewart and Taghavi, 1993: Craven et al.
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2001) in industrialised countrics and cven in Uganda by 1994 there were over 4,000 non government organisations registered and operating (Mirembe. Ssengooba and Lubanga 1998). A
tuther problem is that even if priorities are established, 'Despite . .. eflbrts to honour national
priorities, donors more or less dictate programs. The bargaining power of district decision makcrs is minimal because ofthe inadequate tunds at their disposal- Because they d€pcnd so hcavily on donors for funds, thcy tend to acccpt projccts as thcy anive'(Mirembc, Ssengooba and
Lubanga, 1998). The main rccommcndation of Kremer is lbr the setting up of a Government
vaccine purchase scheme whereby taxpayers would only pay for an efficacious r accinc once it
had been developed, Thus incentives for marketable resealch in these areas would be established and research would be encouraged into vaccines against malaria and ibr a eflective
immunisation against tuberculosis that could be administered to large numbers of people.

4, THE ROLE oF

VACCINES

There is, understandably, confusion over what is meant by an AIDS vaccine.e Kremer (2(D0,
p.9), for cxamplc, states that'fbrmidable scientific and Lechnological obstaclcs rcmain in the
way of developmeflt of mala a, tubcrculosis and HIV vaccines'. In Africa a common AIDS disease is tuberculosis (in the presence of HIV sero-positivity) . A vaccine that neutralises HIV
would probably have little impact on the incidence ofAIDS diseases in Alrica because most are
cndcmic and occur independently of HIV sero-positivityr0 and, as we have seen, AIDS in Africa
is often prcsumcd without HIV sero-positivity bcing mcdically cstablishcd. Thus research
should be targeted at more effcctivc vaccincs that can be administered effectively to millions of

people for established endemic diseases such as tuberculosis rather than for vaccines to neutralise HIV In this respect Kremer's contribution on the time consistency issue is important.
As a general rule, when an individual receives a vaccinc hc obtains pcrsonal protcction against thc spccificd infection. Thc individual also bcncfits others by hclping to break the
infectious cycle. Herlce those who purchase and consume a vaccine are confeffing benefits not
only on themselves but also on those who have not bought and consumed. or been given the
vaccine. Individuals, therefore, have inadequate incentives fbr consuming vaccines. Poor childrcn, sspecially in the developing countries, are a main beneficiary of vaccincs but cannot ncgotiate paymcnt with futurc carnings should thcy rcmain hcalthy.rL An HIV/AIDS vaccine would
act rather like a drug that prsvcntcd thc onset of a disease in a person at risk. Antimalarial drugs
used prophylactically come to rnind. Generally, the carriers of infectious diseases are people.
air, animals, insects, foodstuffs and objects such as towels. The usual alternative, and the acces
sory, to vaccination is the featment of the illness itself. Vaccines, however, are ncvcr onc hundred per cent cffcctivc. They vary in thcir cfficacy and safcty. Estimates of the cost component
of cost-benefit must take account of the cost of illness and life or death, no less than of the cost
of the vaccines and administration of programmes. The health economist must thcretbre tace a
complicatcd calculation, including medical information, about relativc risks of transmission,
acquisition and conscquenccs of infection.
As we have seen, HIV/AIDS in developed countdes does not possess the typical characteristics ofa medical externality presenting a public health problem. It could be argued then,
in suoh situations, contributory but controllable behaviours qualitv as externalities descrving
attcntion as unique threats to maternal and child hcalth if not to gcncral public hcalth. In this
respect, it is important to rcalisc fiat many infections subside in frequency and severity with
improvement in housing, water purity, nutrition and general standard of living. In the United
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States, for instance, tuberculosis

diminished
the white plague of the century 1850 to 1950
spectacularly without any vaccination. But, the prospect of substantially improved public health
in Africa in the tbreseeable future is remote.

5. ESTMATING THE

COST oF TREATINC I{IV/AIDS IN AFRICA
Pharmaceutical cornpanies have obvious commercial interests in developing vaccincs against
HIV and drugs to slow thc progrcssion of HIV sero-positivity. Following clinical tcsts thc USA
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1987 approved a drug, AZT ( ztu)ovudine), for sale and
Burroughs Wellcome gained an exclusive license to market the drug under the brand name
retrovir.l2 At the time AZT was the only drug with full marketing approval from the FDA.r3
AZT was originally retailed at $10,000 and wholesaled at $8,300 for onc year's supply. Thc
rcrail pricc subsequently fcll to $3,000 by 1991. By 1999 the annual cost ro the UK National
Health Service of one year's supply of AZT for one paticnt was about US$1,400 (f1 = US$1.4)
although in most countries such mono therapy has been discontinued (Tregoning and Craven
2001).14 It should be noted that a combination of antimicrobial agents ('combination therapy')
is now regarded as the optimal treatment given intermittently fbr long periods. This adds, in
addition to thc cost of thc drugs, a considerable task of monitoring and adminisfating complcx
schedules involving several daily doses ofdifferent drugs manufactured by different companies.
There are obvious and currently insumountable resource and infra-structufe constraints associatcd with implementing this policy in Africa. With the exception of Libya and some other
northern countries, Africa lacks thc mcdical infrastructure and pcrsonnel to even begin contemplating 'combination therapy' treatment. In one study of Nigeria (Baker, 2001) established
that nearly half of all, relatively affordable, drugs offered for treatment of TB there were outot'-date, incorrectly prescribed or fake. Further pressures come liom single issue intcrest groups
(Craven er al 2001).
Attempting to assess the African AIDS problem in the contcxt of funding is exlremely difficult because of the doubts about the rcliability of *re available statistics. Table 2 gives

an indication of the financial standing of 50 African countries.
Using a population estimate of 766m lbr Africa and the trimmcd mean (excluding smallest and
largest 5 per cent) CNP per capita a single CNP figure for the whole continent the figure for
! 998 is in the order of US$509bn; a useful. if crude, figure to work around. It is well known
that the African continent's economy is relatively stagnant and lacking in any significant capital markets, The consensus of economists and second. medical and relief workers is that the
African economy is contracting severely because of the impacr of AIDS. UNAIDS (2000a)
claims that in 1988 200.000 Afiicans died in war but more than 2 miltion died of AIDS. Thc
same report states that in Botswana over one third of tbe adult population is HIV sero-positive

Thble 2: Descriptiye Statistics; Africa, GNP per capita (US$) 1998
Mean
863

Tr

mean

665

Median
375

St.Dev. Minimum Maximum

1181

110

5540

The figures were incomplete
Source: www-unaids/hivaidsinfo/statisticvjune9S/fact_sheets/atrica.html.
for some years - for example, for South Africa. They were compiled from the UNAids website, January
2001.
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and where, in 20 years, there will be more adults in their 60s and 70s than therc wili bc in thcir
40s and 50s, ln the most affected countries, AIDS is crippling national cconornies and undermining businesses (UNAIDS,2000b). In SouthAfrica, one of Africa's strongcst economies, the
epidemic is estimated to cut GDP by 17 per cent by 2010. ln Bostwana, the African country
with one of $e highest GDP per capita and also thc world's highest HIV sero-positive rate. it is
estimatcd that the government budgct $'ill be cut by 20 per cent over the next decade because
of AIDS and the poorcst households will suffer a 13 per cent reduction in income. Companies
are losing productivity and spending more on hiring and retraining as their workforces fall ill.
Companies are also paying more for insurance and medical care (UNAIDS,20(Db). As an estimate of the GNP ofAfrica, the figure of US$500bn is, therelore, probably optimistic.
US$3 billion
UNAIDS (20O0b) estimates that a rclatively modest contribution
Afiica.
Of this it-is
would do something to turn this situation around, at least in sub-Saharan
estimated that US$1-5 billion arc nccded for prevention efforts, and the other half fbr basic care
of thosc alrcady infccted.
Cunently the World Health Organisation (2000) states that 'thc total spent on HIV pre-

vention in sub-Saharan Africa (excluding South Africa) in 1999 was lil65million from all
sources'. Current estimates now suggest that sums in thc order of $2.5billion are needed for
prevcntion alone. Add the costs of carc and thc figure rises dramatically. ln its press release
UNAIDS (2000b) states therc arc 25.3 million people living with HIV in Sub-Saharan Afiica.
If applying Western standards the annual drug and drug administrative costs lor combination
therapies (where patients are treated with a combination of drugs) arc US$14,000 (t10,000 at
fl = US$l.a) per patient then the treatment costs pcr annum would be US$350bn. Suppose,
Table 3: Africa, health care and HIV/AIDS care assumptions and estimates
GNP 1998.
Health carc budget (assume 10% GNP)
AIDS budget (assume 507r Health budget)

USS 509bn

US$
US$

-51bn

26bn

however, that the drug companics agree to supply the medication and tleatment for only
about a third more than
US$1,400 per patient the annual treatment costs would be US$35bn
the already probably rather optirnistic estimates in Table 3. When csLimatcs for prevention yary
from US$ l.5bn (I-]NAIDS) to US$ 2.5bn (wHO ) and whcn combined therapy is recommended scvcre doubts arise about whether systcms lor monitoring side effects,r5 control of funds,
adminisftative structures and carc facilities in Africa are robust.
With the above flgures in nind how is the pharmaceutical industry placed to provide
assistance in either supplying drugs or donating a pcrccntage of earnings on grounds of compassion? The figures in Table 4 show the tcn largcst pharmaceutical companies and their sales
and global market sharc.
These sales figures suggest a global market wofih US$3l7bn. Another, similar, calculation was made using information available fiom Datirsllcam- The sum of sales from all
companies whose sales exceeded one billion pounds stcrling in 2000/2001 was f230.33bn
( @ f 1 :US$ 1.4
= $3 22-46bn). The gross profit rate on pharmaceuticals between I 982 and 1990
was about 28 per cent. Many pharmaceutical companies manulacture chcmicals and consumer
products (upon which the profit rates are much lower) as wcll as pharmaceuticals. The profit
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rate on overall sales is about 17 per cent (Mclntyre, 1999). Thus profits can be put crudely at
about US$54bn. So in the context of presumed gcnerous African health care budgets at about

Table 4: Sales and market share of largest pharmaceutical companies

Sales,
US$

bn.

World market share
9a

Pfizer

23.r5

7.3

GlaxoSmithKlinc
Merck

22.04
r6.49

6.9

Astrazeneca

14.29

Bristol-Myers Squibb

13.28

Novartis

12.41

Johnson & Johnson

12.36

Aventls

n.31

Pharmacia

10.25

American Home Products
Total

5.2

3.9
3.9
3.6
3.2

9.57

3.0

t45.14

45.7

Source: Pilling and Hall, (2001) 'Combination The.apy', Financial Times, S May

l0 pcr cent of African countries' GNP the total profits of the pharmaceutical indusuy are a
rougb match. If the pharmaceutical companies were to devote, on ethical/conscience grounds
0.5 per cent of their earnings the sum raised would be in the order of US$250m. Such a gesture would therefore cover the sum of $165m, estimated by WHO, spent in 1999 on HIV seropositive prevention in sub-Saharan Africa (excluding South Africa) and deemed wholly inadequate. Thc sum only represents about 0.005 of the US$50bn estimated previously as necessary
for effective treatment, Whether such monies would be distributed or sDent cost effectivelv is
another matter.

6. REINTERPRETING AIDS IN AFRICA
In sub-Saharan Africa the WHO estimates there are 40 million cases of HIV/AIDS. Although
these figures, taken at face value, represcnt an epidemic of tragic dimensions there afe reasons
to call into question some of tbe claims made about HMAIDS in Africa.
A diagnosis of AIDS in developing counlrics does not require the same diagnostic
slandards as used in thc developcd countdes. Where a test is required less rigorous standards
apply in Africa, where so called rapid tests are frequently used (i.e. Capillusft, DetcrminerM).
Tests that are compulsory for diagnosis of HIV seropositivity in Ausralia, the USA and the UK
arc optional and noL used in most situations to confirm diagnosis in Africa (Craven et al,
2001).'6 The dimension of error in management and estimates due to this anomaly is unmeasured but obviously enonnous since, in the worst aff-ected areas of Africa, facilities for laboratory-based diagnosis are laoking. Where tesK are not rcquired the diagnostic procedure is so
general that false positivcs will bc thc rule rather than the exception.
The descriptive statistics for Africa (Table 2) indicate how poor African countries are.
With poveny on the Aliican scale, malnutrition, an unambiguous cause of compromised immu-
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nity, is widespread. In tropical Africa. AIDS and HIV sero-positivity are virtually synonymous
with regions where malaria is endemic (Root-Bernstein, 1993, p. 304) with a high mortality in
the younger age groups. From data coll{rctcd for thc WHO over 1970-?5 it was concluded, surprisingly that in Kenya and Nigeria, malaria was responsiblc for about 25 per cent of infant
mortality. Those surviving malaria often develop anaemia u'hich is frcqucntly treated by blood
transfusions. which may or may not be screened for HIV antibodies and oth€r viral and hactcrial contaminants. In the Democratic Republic ofthe Congo (formerly Zaire). between 1985 and
1986 70 pcr ccnt of 13,000 ransfusions werc given to children with malaria. Thereis alsomedical consensus that blood transfusions in themselves cause immunc aclivation which stress and
may deplete the body's immune defences, In sorne Atiican medical practicss unstedlised needles and shared syringes are used on a scale which would be inrolerable in industrialised countdes. Pathogenic and othcr contaminants arc thcrcby transmitted in blood transfusions and
inoculations witb penicillin and other injected drugs and vaccincs (sec also Economist, 2001).
To this can be added the officially unacknowledged but widely known drug abusc problem in
many African countries, There is alsoahuge incidence ofall fbrms of sexually transmittcd diseases. Most of these are treated by an injection, facilitating transmission of several pathogens
when done with a non-stcrilc equipmcnt. All of this, combined with i$adequate medical care,
contamination and shortage of water and food, huge population movements and the diseases
which accompany political revolution and war, contributc strongly to the increase of AIDS
defining diseases in Aliica,
AIDS in Africa is certainly very different from AIDS in the West in terms of slandards
of accuracy of identificatior and reporting. A good example of the unreliabiliry of tbe AIDS
data from Africa is found in the rcport of the Tanzanian health ministry in August 1990, 'Of the
1,987 ncw cases rcgistered, only 667 (33-6 per cent) lllfilled the above mentioned criteria, [...]
Although 1,320 cases would not strictly qualify to be called AIDS cases. wc have taken them
as cases assuming that those who reported them just nade an omission at the stagc of compiling the forms'(National Aids Control Programme, 1990). Another example was contained in a
summary report of women attendilg public antenatal clinics: 'A standard nationa] protocol was
developed ... and has been phased-in over a three year period. ... Implementation of this protocol has been monitored closely and gradual phasing-in was adopted so as to ensurc that expectcd prevalenca trends are not disrupted' (Department of Health, 1999)AIDS in Africa is associated with common diseases, whereas AIDS in the wcst is associated with rare ones. The main AlDS-defining disease in Africa is tuberculosis (UNAIDS,
2000). In industrialised countries thc main discase afflicting drug usen is an unusual form of
pncumonia (Pneurzocystis cariniil and, in some homosexual men, Kaposi's sa rcoma (a forn of
skin cancer which is now attributable Lo herpes riri and probably unconnected to HlV). The
usual cxplanation for this is that those people with compromiscd immune systems succumb to
these inlections. Thus those who are reported to have AIDS in Africa dic gcnerally of tuberculosis which has been a cornmon cause of death in that continent fbr 100 years- Howcver, this
explanation is problematic in explaining AIDS in the West because pneamocystis carini.i and
Kaposi's sarcoma are not common infections and were extremely rare prior to AIDS. Thus
there is a major difference between AIDS in Africa and AIDS in the West.r? This should notbc
intcrpreted only as implying that all AIDS in Africa is a rcdcfining of old established endemic
diseases (as AIDS) though it is precisely tiis which has been reported as the African AIDS
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tragedy. However, it is clear from medical reports that some of the AIDS diseases of the industrialised countries are also present in the big African cities. Whcther these AIDS diseases in
African citics can also be explained as the consequences of high risk behaviour such as drug
abuse or receptive anal sex seems unlikely but this is an important issue which demands investigation. Giyen the massive funding accorded on the basis of estimates of AIDS taken at face
value, there is the possibility that other, rnore prevalent and equally dangerous diseases are
bcing denied attcntion and funding. This mistake has been made already in the developcd world
whcre major errors in prediction led to entrenched over funding (Cravcn, Stewart and Taghavi
1993; Craven and Stewart, 1995; Craven, Stcwart and Taghavi 1996). In short, the situation in
Africa is sufficiently ambiguous to prevent us from being able to endorse a policy of adopting
Westem tI eafnent regimes,

7. CoNCLUSToN
An impoflant finding of this papcr is that it is imperative there is critical investigation to support a new syndrome of AIDS in Africa whcre thcre is onc, from a background incidence and
exacerbation of endemic diseases. Second, the measures adopted against AIDS, and claimed to
be successful, in industrialised countries are not releyant, and if adopted could be damaging in
Afiica. It would not be possible for African countries to administer conventional combination
thcrapy &ugs even if they were made aiTordable. Thus the main problem is not thc time consistency problcm or a patcnt system that prevents rcscarch into an HIV vaccine but barely functioning health systems. Third, it is unwise, both in industrialised and Third World counuies, to
project results from small local samples of indirect infectivity to large geographical regions or
countries. Fourth, caution should be exercise.d when incomplete and inaccurate surveillance
methods from Third World countrics are uscd as a basis for legitimising and maintaining present and future funding. Fifth, and most important both medically and economically, vaccine
research should be redirected from HIV vaccines towards more ellbctive vaccines and treatmcnts that can be administered to large numbers (millions) ofpeoplc to control tuberculosis and
malaria where the time consistency issue and the contributions from Kremer (1988, 2000) are

rmportant.
Given that the resources needed for distribution. conhol, administration and monitoring are simply unavailable what should be done? The solution is similar to that adopted in
industrialised countries. The routine use of condoms and public health messages should be
encouraged. Alimentary and respiratory infections should be treated with commonly available
and relatively cheap antibiotics. It should be noted that the main killer, diarrhoeal diseases, can
only be controlled if the delivery and quality of running water and food irfe ensured.
There is unanimity that poverty, contaminated or insufficient water and poor sanitation
jn Africa- Whcn South
among other depdvations aggravate HIV/AIDS
and other diseases
Africa's Prcsidcnt Mbeki rightly suggested that these deprivations merit prior attention and
might bring more benefit than imported drugs, he was and still is accused, in medical joumals
and hence in the international press, of depriving his people of the advances of westem science
which, even if aftbrdable, do not include as yet a remotely curative drug or any vaccine.
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TlNDNOTES
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Northumbria, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEI 8ST, email barrie,craven@unn.ac.uk. C. Fiala, MD, is a medical doctor cufienlly working in thc Dcpartmcnt of Obstctrics and Gynaecology, Mulago
HospitayMakerere, Kampala. Uganda, cmail: christian.fiala@aon.a!. A Shicrs is Prolcssor of E0onomics
at Calilomia Polytcchnic State Universiry. San Luis Obispo, USA, ashiers@calpoly.edu. G T Stewart is
Emeritus Prolessor of Public Healtb.lJniversity ofClasSow. email: g.stewarttOsiftbrd.co-uk- l.he authon
gratcfully acknowledSe the constructive comments of two anonymous ret'erces. Brian Snowdon and the
helpful guidance and encouragement of the editor. Dgrek Leslie. The usual disclaimer applies,
2. We will, somcwhat pedantically, continue to refer to HIV 'sero-positivity' throughout, rather than the
morc commonly used expression HIV 'positive'. This is becaus€ the vast majority oftests for HIV such
as Elisa and Western blot, may not be eotirely specillc and are indirect in that they generally detect antibodies, not the virus itself. lfthe antibodies arc dclcctcd the presence olthe virus js assumed. Hence the
term HIV sero-posirive is strictly morc accuratc than thc tcrm HIV positivc.
3. ItI thc case of HIV, live virus f.om a person testing HIV sero-posjtive or with AIDS jn Africa has not
yct bccn isolated (Craven et al 1999).
4. Kremer (2000, p. 7), an economist al Hrrvard for cxamplc, states that '...of thc L9 million pcople who
die annually from luberculosis, 400,000 are infected with HIV... Thcsc pcoplc do not dic of tubcrculosis
because that disease in thc presence oi HIV sero-positivity is AIDS. Similarly, ocular (eye infections),
cutancous (skin infectiofls), alimentary, respiratory and menta] signs occurriog jn sero-posjtive persons afe
liablc to be regarded as AIDS instead of other tbrms of organic illness.
5.

WHO AIDS Definition (1986) for adults in developing countries:
Maior sigN:
. wcight loss

Minor signs:
. coulih for > I month
. generaLised itching

>107o

. chronic diarrhoea > I monrh
. fever > I month (intermittent or constant) . recurrent

herpes zoster

c

'

oro-phcrlngeill

.

generalised lymphadenopathy

didi.rsis
and disseminated

. chronic progressive

herles simplex infection
Exclusion criteria: . cancer

. severe malnulrition
. other recognised causcs
AIDS is defined by the cxistence of:

.

at least 2 major signs

aMl

. at least I minor

sign

and
. in absence of any exclusion criteria

or

. in a patient with genetalised Kaposi's sarcoma
of
. in a paticnt with cryptococcal meningitis
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6. Even if it was possible 10 makc Westem drugs available in the near future the health infraslructure is
not in place in many dcvcloping countries to ensure that they are distributed and administerul properly.
7. Altematively the Westem worid golemments could raise the amount of aid to enable the drugs to b€
bought al market prices. This strategy runs the real risk that the funds will bc divcrted to non medical uses8. In Brazil, on 23 August 0l the heatlh mioister announced that the patent on rrl;1rarli", one o[ the drugs
used to delay the onset of AIDS, would bc ignored on the grounds of cost- The Bovemment invokcd a
I997 law allowing patents to be broken in the public interest or national emergency- On 21 August 0l an
AIDS campaign group Treatment Action Campaign lodged ar application in the Pretoria High Court
dernanding the immediate admjnistration of neocrapine tramuw. to prevenl vertical transmissjon, to all
HIV sero-positive pregnant women in public hospitals.
9. Kremcr (2000) tLses the terms

AIDS vaccine and HIV vaccine in the same sentence (p. 33).

10. Crooks (2001) stated that 'every year 5m people die from malaria, tuberculosis and the sttains of HIV
most common in Atiica.'
11. Nonetheless even though the children that directly receive tbe benefits of a vaccine cannot use fulure
income to pay for thc vaccincs. thcre is an incentive for their parents to buy the vaccine- Parents in many
developiog countries rely on their children to provide for them in their old age. Buying vaccines for their
children increases the probability that children will live long enough lo prolide social security to the pars in retirement.

e

12. The FDA requires that clinical tests imprcve the health status of those using a ncw drug. The usual
rcquirement is for the drug to be administered to one group of people and a placcbo be administered to
another similar group, At the time critics argued that even this standard was uncthical because it denied
thousands of patients lhe only apparently berelicial drug available. Those deferdirg the trial pointed out
that ethical bchaviour could Lhus be preiudicial and could justify treating with a drug that subsequently
tumed out to be harmful. Evcntually thc FDA began to give quick approval for prescrihing new drugs to
combat HIV and AIDS although efficacy must be demonstrated before licensing is approved.

13.1n 1989 ganciclovir ?Erd eythropoitin were approved by the FDA without being subject to rigorous clinical trials (Bcauchamp 1993), In1991 dideoxyinosine (DD[) was approved bythe FDAforuse wherAZT
failcd. AZT and DDI were laler to become constituents of the so-called tdple therapies that gave so much
promise of reco\ery to AIDS patients after 1996.
14. The efficacy ofAZT was cast into doubt following the Concorde ftial that showed the drug to bc of no
benefit in attempting to slow the progress towards AIDS in asymptomatic HIV patients.
15. The recognition of the problems of side effects has been recogdsed by the adoption of
]ules of ne|irupine to ptevent veftical transmission from mother to child.

low dose sched-

16, For corfirmation of HIV sero-positivjty, there are four ways of tcsting for HIV; the ELISA test, the
Wcstcm blot test, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test fo. viral DNA and by viral culture itself. The
ELISA tcst, which is the most commonly pedormed HIV test everywhere gives a variable proportion of
false positive results which overlap with other diseases endemic in Africa (Biggar, Gigase, Melbye et al
(1985). The concuFence of an ELISA positive with a Westem blot or PCR positive is assumcd to conlirm
undated exposure to
these tests do not differentiate between infectious and non infcctious HIV
(Stewart 1994). Any organism capable of causing infcction when transfened from petson to person is by
definition inl'ectious, but nany can remain latent, i-e.. asymptomalic, for years such as wjth shingles,
tuberculosis, and leprosy. Only in the best studies of AIDS in Africa, is HIV prevalence identified by
Wcstem Blot or PCR as well as ELISA.
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17. ln some industrialised coulllrics, thcrc is a growing overlap with luberculosis, especial]y in black-hispanic minoriligs living in deprivcd conditions in thc USA. Expansioos in criteria fbrAIDS diagnosis have
led to thc iDclusion of other common conditioos such as cancer of lhc uterine cervix as AIDS-defining diseases so. artificially, the gap is closing.
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